
ORDINANCE NUMBER 10 oT 2O1O

ANIMALS AND FOWL*
*state law references-Regulation of dogs by local authorities, R.s.
3:2731 et seq. local regulation of livestock on public highways, R.S.
3:3001 et seq.; Rabies Control Law, R.S. 40:1275. Title 14. Criminal Law.
Chapter 1 Criminal Code. Part Vl. Ofienses Affecting The public
Generally. Subpart B. Offenses Affecting The Public Sensibility. 5102.
Definitions; cruelty to animals - 5102.3.

ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Applicability
This ordinance shall be efiective in and apply within DeSoto Parish,
Louisiana, outside the boundaries of incorponated municipalities and within
the boundaries of any incorporated municipalities which pass ordinances
adopting the provisions of this article and shall hereinafter be refened to
as the "DeSoto Parish Animal Gontrol Ordinance of DeSoto Parish,
Louisiana."
(Previously Ord. ot 2-2007, Sl-l)

Definitionsr
For the purpose of this ordinance, the follcnring terms, phrases, words,
and derivations when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section except where the context clearly indicates
a different meaning:

Abandon shall mean the act of completely forsaking or deserting an
animal previously under the custody or possession of an owner or keeper
without making reasonable arrangements for its proper care, sustenance,
and shelter.



Adopter: A person who is legally competent to enter into a contract and

who is adopting or buying a dog or cat from a releasing agency.

Adult animal: Any dog or cat that has reached the age of 180 days or six

months or more.

Aggravated Cruetty shall mean an act by any person who intentionally or

witn criminal negligence mistreats any living animal whether belonging to
himself or anothel by any act or omission which causes or permits

unnecessary or unjustifiable physical pain, suffering, or death-

Animatshall mean any vertebrate creature, living or dead, domestic or
wild, including but not limited to mammals, birds, fowl, reptile, amphibian,

and fish, except when refening specifically to the control of rabies when

the word "animal' shall mean only mammal. For the purposes of this
ordinance, animal shall not include homo sapiens.

Animal controlserytbes shall mean the entity comprised of the Director,
supervisor, animal control officers, kennel technicians, offic€ stiaff, and

facility for impounded animals.

Animat controt offirershall mean any person employed by the parish

govemment and charged with the enforcement of this ordinance.

Animal seryrbes facitity shall mean the parish animal services and

adoption center operated by the parish police jury'

At-targe. An animal shall be deemed at large if, while unaooompanied by
its owher or keeper, it is unrestrained on any road, street, public g[ace., or
trespasses on fiie premises of any person other than its owner. Hunting,

law enforcement and stock dogs while being worked by a responsible
person shall not be defined as atJarge.

Attackshall mean aggressive, unprovoked behavior by an animal that
would involve biting and/or shaking of its victim.

Basrb medicatcare shall mean general health treatment expected for the

care of the animal, as prescribed by the American Veterinary Medical

Association.

Bird shall mean any of a class (Aves) of warm-blooded vertebrates
distinguished by having the body more or less completely covered

with feathers and the forelimb modilied as wings. For the purposes of this

article, fowl, poultry, or ratites are not defined as birds-
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Btfe shall mean any puncture, tear, or abrasion of the skin inflicted by an
animal.

Bona fide, tor purposes of this ordinance, shall mean as verified by the
Animal Facility Director or its designated agents.

Caf shall mean a feline or the family thereol either domestic or feral.

Collar shall mean a band, chain, harness, or other device worn around the
neck of an animal to which a vaccination tag may be affixed.

Companion animalshall mean an animal; (inctuding, but not limited to a dog or cat),
whose species has adapted to life in close association with a human owner or keeper,
(i.e. rabbit, fenet).

Confrnement devices shall mean an effective electronic or signalsystem designed to act
as a boundary or enclosure.

Confrnement reguirements (dangerous) shall mean a securely enclosed and locked pen
or structure suitable to prevent a dog from coming into contac* wih a human being other
than the owner or any other animal and designed to prevent the animal ffom escaping.
Pen or dog run area must have a secure top connected to the sldes to assure that the
animal cannot climb out. lt shall also include a dog house or area to provide the dog
with shade and protection fom the elements. The pen shall provide a humane
existence for the dog in addition to protection fiom the elements. When allowed on a
leash, owner will muzzle dog.

Confinement requirements (general) shall mean no person shall suffer or permit any
dog in his possession, or kept by him about his premises, to run at large on any
unenclosed land, or trespass upon any endosed or unendosed lands of another.
Nothing in this Part shall prevent any citizen of this state fiom lawfully hunting with a
dog, provided the dog is accompanied by the owner or keeper.
*State law references: R. S. $3:2771; Dogs not to run at large, g3:2775; use of dogs
for hunting.

Cruelty shall mean an act inflicted upon an animal with malicious intent to cause
unjustifiable physical pain and or suffering to the animal.

Dangerous animal shall mean any animal which:
a) When unprovoked, attacks, bites, inflicts injury or othenrise assaults a human
being or domestic animal or chases or approaches a person upon the streets,
sidewalks or any public grounds in a menacing or tenorizing manner or apparent
attitude of attack;
b) Has a known propensity or disposition to attack unprovoked;
c) Has undergone quarantine for rabies observation two or more times Wthin a two-
year period; or
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d) ls not securely confined or tethered and jeopardizes any postal carrier, meter

reader, inspector or other lawful invitee on the property of the owner.

Director shall mean the Director of the T. B. Yopp Jr. Animal Facility.

Dog shall mean relating to canines, the family canidae, not induding wildlife.

Dog fighting shall mean an organized event wherein there is a display of combat

between two or more dogs in which the fighting, killing, maiming, or injuring of a dog is
the significant feature, or main purpose, of the event-

Euthanasiashall mean the humane destruction of any animal accomplished by a

method that involves the use of an agent which produces painless loss of
consciousness and subsequent death during such loss of consciousness.
*State law referenees: Animal euthanasia with sodium pentobarbital, R.S. 40:1041 et

seq.; animal euthanasia technicians, R.S. 37:1551et seq-

Excessiye barking: Unprovoked animal noises of such a loudness, intensi$ and

duration as to prevent oi interfere with a person's ability to enjoy his property, included

but not limited to situations where:
1) On more than one occasion has awakened the complainant up from-sleep;or
2i Gontinues in such a manner so as to cause mental anguish or suffering, loss of
sleep or a disturbance of the peace.

Exotic species shall mean any species of animal bom or whose natural habitat is

outside the continental Unitdd States as well as any non-domesticated animal

indigenous to the U.S.A. which can normally be found in the wild state which is legally

ma*eted within the pet market (see also wildlife/wild animalbelow).

Guard dogr Any dog that is utilLed at a commercial establishment or that is used by

commerciil entity to provide security protection for employees, employers, property,

goods and or equipment.

Humane societyshall mean a not-for-profit 501(c) 3 status organization acting on behalf

of the welfare of animals. (Example: Friends of the Animals)

lmpound shall mean any act whereby an animal is taken into custody by an animal

control agency or provider of animal control services for the parish where an at large

animal is found.

lsolation: The secure, humane confinement of a dog or cat that has been bitten by a
known rabid animal so as to prevent such dog or cat ffom coming in contact with aly
other animal. lsolation enclosures shall be so constructed and secured that entry will be

limited to the owner of the confined dog or cat, with the primary enclosure so located

within a secondary enclosure to prevent accessibility to the public.
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Leash shall mean a rope, chain or cord not more than 15 feet in length, or an electronic
device, which is of sufficient strength to control the action of the animal and is affixed to
such animal for maintaining direct control of the animal.

Microchip shall mean an identification device approved by the animal facility Director
which is intended to be implanted within an animalfor identification purposes.

Mutilating shall mean a physical alteration of any domesticated animal by anyone not
trained to do so.

Nuisance by an animal: The damaging, soiling, defiling, urinating or defecating upon, or
repeatedly trespassing upon propefi other than its ownefs, excessive barking or noise
making so as to disturb the peace and repose of persons living or working nearby,
molesting, threatening, attacking or interfering with persons on private or public
property, chasing motor vehicles or bicycles, attiacking other domestic animals, or
disturbing or tuming over garbage or trash contiainers, or causing unsanitary conditions
or odors on or about the premises of its owner by urination or defecation.

Ownershall mean any person, business, @rporation, or other legal entity that has a
right of property in an animal, who keeps in his care, harbors, acts as custodian or
guardian, permits an animal to remain on or about his premises, or feeds the animal for
more than three (3) days.

Polire animal shall mean any dog which is owned or the service of which is used by any
state or local law enforcement agency for the principal purpose of aiding in the detection
of criminal activity, enforcement of laws, or apprehension of offenders.

Proper feed shall mean the provision at least every twenty-four (241 hours of a quantity
of wholesome foodstuff suitable for the species and age, sufiicient to maintain an
adequate level of nutrition in each animal.

Proper she/fer shall mean the provision of a suitable sour@ of shelter from the elements
so as to prevent unne@ssary or unjustified pain or suffering to an animal.

Proper wafershall mean constant access to a supply of clean, fresh water provided in a
sanitary manner and appropriate for the species at least every twenty-four Q$ hours.

Provoke shall mean any action which arouses, tempts, stimulates, or stirs an animal to
action.

Releasing agency: An animal pound, shelter, humane organization, or animal control
agency, whether public or private. The term does not include an individual who
occasionalfy renders humane assistance or shelter in the individual's home to a dog or
cat.
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Severely injured shall mean any animal which because of major trauma, broken bones,
blood loss, or other easily apparent life'threatening condition, is not expected to live or

I is in severe pain of suffering.
Sterilization; The surgical removal of the reproductive organs of a dog or cat in order to
render the animal unable to reproduce.

IJnsanitary conditionsshall mean any conditions which encourage he breeding of
parasites, insects, and flies and causes odors offensive to a reasonable person.

Vaccination against rabies shall mean an inoculation with a recognized anti-rabies
vaccine by a state licensed veterinarian or other qualified person under the direct
supervision of a veterinarian.

Vaccination rabies certifrcate shall mean a numbered certificate, giving the name of the
animal owner, description of animal, year issued, valid time period, and certifying the
animal was vaccinated against rabies by a state licensed veterinarian. The rabies
vaccination tag number shall be recorded on the rabies vaccination certificate.

Vaccination rabies fag shall mean a suitable tag bearing the same number as the rabies
vaccination number recorded on the vaccination rabies certificate and the year issued.

Veterinaian shall mean any person duly licensed to practice veterinary medicine by the
state of his residency.

Veterinary hospifal shall mean a place where medical and surgical treatment is
administered to the animals by or under the direct supervision of a veterinarian.

Vicious dog: Adog wttich has:
(1) Aftacked and caused severe and gross injuries or death to a human being.
(2) Previously been cfassifted as "dangerous" and subsequent thereto a violation of
subsection "Dangerousdog"occurs.
(3) Has previously been classified as dangerous and is found to be at large two (2)
or more times.
(4) Extenuating circumstances may allow the Director or Animal Control Advisory
Committee additional discretion in determining if an animal is vicious.

No dog shall be deemed vicious simply by its breed.

Wildlifelluild animalshall mean any animalwhich occurs naturally, either presently or
historically, in a wild state within the boundaries of the United States, including, but not
limited to, animals indigenous to Louisiana. This includes any animal which is part
wildlife (hybrids) as classified in the Compendium of Animal Rabies Control and the
Nationaf Association of State Public Health Veterinarians.
*State law referenoes: Cruelty to animals generally, R.S. 3:2361 et seq.; requirements
that parish government(s) provide for the punishment for cruelty to animals, R.S.
3.2392.
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Cruelty to Animals Prohibited
(a) Any person who intentionally or with criminal negligence commits any of the
following shall be guilty of cruelty to animals:
(1) Overdrives, overloads, drives when overloaded, or overworks a living animal;
(2) Torture, torment, cruelly beat or unjustifiably injures, maims, mutilates, or kills any
living animal, whether belonging to himself or another;
(3) Having charge, custody, or possession of an animal, either as owner or othenrise,
unjuslifiably fails to provide it with proper food, proper drink, proper shelter, or proper
veterinary care:
(4) Abandons any animal;
(5) lmpounds or confines or causes to be impounded or confined in a pound or other
place, a living animal and fails to supply it during such confinement with proper food,
proper drink, and proper shelter;
(6) Caries, or causes to be canied, a living animal in or upon a vehide or othenrise, in
a cruel or inhumane manner;
(7) Expose any known poisonous substance or noxious drug, whether mixed with food
or not, so that it may be eaten by any domestic animal, provided that it shall not be
unlaufill for a person to expose, on his own property, @mmon rat poison mixed only
with vegetable substan@s, nor shall any penon in any other manner whatsoever
intentionally poison any other animal otherthan rats.
(8) Kills or injures any animal belonging to another person wiffrout legal privilege or
consent of the owner;
(9) Mistreats any living animal by any act or omission whereby unnecessary or
unjustifiable physical pain, suffering, or deah is caused to or permifted upon the animal;
(10) Causes or procures to be done by any person any act enumenated in this section.
(b) This section shall not apply to the lawfi.rl hunting or trapping of wildlife as
provided by law, herding of domestic animals, accepted veterinary practices, and
activities canied on for scientific or medical research govemed by ' accepted
standards.
(c) For purposes of this section, fowlshall not be defined as animals.
*State faw references: Definition of cruelly-ill treat, R.S. 3:2462(2\. Dennifions, cruelty
to animals; R.S. 102 - 102.1

Penalty
Any person who is convicted of a violation of this ordinance shall, on a ftrst offense, be
fined not more than Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollarc or imprisoned, without hard labor
for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days. Any person convicted of a second offense
cruelty to animals under this ordinance shall be fined not more than Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars, or imprisoned, without hard labor, for a period not to exceed six (6)
months, or both. Each day cruel treatment occurc shall be considered as a separate
offense.
(Ord. ot 2-2007, 514)

ARTICLE II, DOMESTIC ANIMALS
DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
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Owner's' respons i bilities.
Owners of dogs and cats shall be responsible for compliance with the following:

(1) All dogs lnd cats, except any dog that is being trained for, or being used for the

common and accepted practices associated with search and rescue and the legal

hunting of game, inituOln! birds and animals, and the herding of livestock, shall be kept

from rirnniig at large. The owner of a cat or dog which causes damage to another
person's property shall be responsible for that damage. lf a cat is shown to have

bamageO, wiitr iti claws, another person's property, the owner of the cat is financially

respoisible for the cost to repair the damages. lf a dog causes damage to another
person's property, the owner of the dog is financially responsible to the cost to repair the

damages. Fiilure of the owner to follow the ordinance may result in the animal being

seized and humanely disPosed of.
(2) Owners shall be responsible for practicing a flea and tick program.
(gi Owners of animals that bite an individual or another animal are responsible for
notifying the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility immediately.
(4) lt shall be the responsibility of the o/yner to confine outside animals in a manner
that will prevent the escape of said animal.
(S) The owner of any dog housed outside shall provide a proper shelter which will
provide adequate protection from the elements. This includes but is not limited to a
doghouse, enclosure, or ready access to an already existing structure. The shelter must
prwiOe basic protection from the elements. In addition, the owner shall provide the dog

bccess to an adequate water supply. The owner shall provide adeguate food for the dog

and must feed the dog at least once each twenty-four (24) hour period.

(6) No owner shall tether a dog to a moveable object in which the dog must physically

move the object in order to move about the endosure.
(7) No ownbr shall tether an animal on vacant property or any property not owned or

rented by the owner of the animal.
(8) No owner shall tether their dogs in a manner that would endanger the heafth,

safety, or welfare of others or prevent emergency personnel from gaining safe and

immediate access to the main entrance to the residence.
(9) Any owner who legally tethers their dog must ensure:
a. The dog is tethered within an enclosed area restricting the animal to the owne/s
property.
b. The dog is secured in such a way where the tether will not become wrapped or
entangled as to restrict the original length of the tether.
(10) it snall be unlawft.rl for any occupant or owner of a dwelling to keep or allow to be

kept outdoors on the premises of any dwelling more animals than:
a. There is adequate space to house said animals.
b. The additional animals do not create a health risk for the humans or other animafs
which occupy the residence.
c. The additional animals do not degrade the environment for the surrounding
residences.
d. All animals on the property have been properly vaccinated.
e. The owner/caretaker of the dwelling has not received any legitimate animal
complaints from adjacent residences or he sunounding neighborhood.
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(11) Must ensure any guard dog is registered with the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility.
(12) Owners of dogs that have been declared "dangerous" must register the dogs with
the Animal Facility and abide by the provisions set forth in Section entitled "Dangerous
dog, vicious dog".
(13) Owners are responsible for limiting the number of cats in their possession so as
they will not create a nuisance.
(14) lt shall be unlawful for an owner's animal to cause a nuisance by excessive noise
by barking or otherwise causes a foul or offensive odor
(15) Any dog, whether vaccinated or othenrise shall not be permitted to run at large on
any street, road, or other public place within DeSoto Parish.
(16) Leashes are required on all dogs, in park areas, school grounds, buildings, day
care centers, or public places.
*State law refercnce: R.S, $3.2771; Dogs not to run at large; 53:2775; Use of dogs for
hunting.

lmpoundment of dogs and cats, disposition, identification and classification.
(a) lt shall be the duty of the Animal Facility Director or any of his designated agents to
seize and impound any at large sfay dog or cat not tagged with the cunent official
vaccination tags. Any dog or cat so seized and impounded shall be held for a period of
at least four (4) working days during which time the owner may redaim the dog or cat.
The Director may also seize and impound tagged dogs which are at large. Owners shall
be notified by phone and/or door tag notice(s) that the animal has been impounded. A
brief description of alf lost or impounded animals will be posted on the DeSoto Parish
Police Jury web site tab: "Animal Facilitf. Any tagged dog whicfr is impounded shall be
held for a period of seven (7) working days during which time the owner may reclaim the
dog. To reclaim an impounded dog or cat the owner must pay redemption and board
fees and provide satisfactory proof of ownership, lf the dog or cat is not legally
vaccinated, the owner shall be required to pay an additional be for failure to vaccinate
said animal.
(b) Any dog or cat impounded by the Animal Facili$ and not reclaimed by the owner
within the prescribed time limits may be placed for adoption or humanely euthanized. A
good faith aftempt to notify the owner at his last known address shall always be made
first if the name of the owner is known. Upon notification, the owner shall have four (4)
working days ffom such notice to redeem the animal after which it may be adopted out
as a pet or humanely euthanized. lf, upon notification, the owner does not wish to
reclaim the animal and signs a release of his rights therein, the animal may be placed
for adoption as a pet or humanely euthanized at the discretion of the Director.
(c) The Animal Facility Director may order the timely euthanasia for any animal lawtully
taken into custody at the Animal Facility which, in the opinion of the Director, is
necessary by reason of age or physical condition of the animal or is appropriate by
reason of the animal's temperament or as is required for other humane reasons.
(d) Owners of unwanted animals may bring their animals to the animal facili$ and
release them to be adopted out or disposed of at the discretion of the Director. Should
an owner want to redeem an animal which has been released, all impoundment, board,
and vaccination fees as applicable, must be paid in full.
(e) lt shall be the duty of the Animal Facility Director or his designated agents to seize
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any companion animal, inctuding, but not limited to dogs and cats, found to be at large,

ani any'non-domesticated 1wiiO1 animal that is a potential public health hazard, a

nuisance, or is sick or injured.
(f) Non-domesticated animals shall be relocated to an appropriate species facility or

humanely euthanized at the discretion of the Director'
(g) Any person adopting an unspayed or unneutered animal fom the T. B. Yopp, Jr'

AiimalFdcility must ilgn an adoption agreement to have the animal spayed or neutered

within thirty (i0) days or by six (6) months of age for a female or a male, and must pay

the adopti6n'fee whjch inciudes vaccinations and a low cost spay/neuter fee established

by resoiution of a "Fee Schedule" by the DeSoto Parish Police Jury. The Animal Facility

siaff will issue a receipt for said adoption fee and the amount thereof will be paid only to

the veterinarian(s) selected by the animal facility to perform the surgery- The Animal

Facility shall perf6rm followup investigations to confirm compliance with this section,

and failure to comply shatl constitute a waiver of all rights of the adopting party in and to

the animal, returning tull custody of the animal to the Animal Facility and shall further

constitute forfeiture of all fees paid by said party in connection with the adoption.

Enforcement by Parish Police Jury and Director of Animal Services.
The provisions of this chapter shall be enforced by the DeSoto Parish Police Jury, T- B-
yopp, Jr. Animal Facility.Director and his designated agents with th9 assistance of
pariin or municipal law enforcement officials per parish+nunicipality cooperative

endeavor agreements.
(a) The T. B. Yopp, Jr. Anirnal Facility Director shall have the authority to assign

iriimat control office-rs and such other personnel as it deems proper and nee,essary for
maintaining a public animal conholfacility and to enforce the provisions of this chapter.

(b) The T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility Director shall assign animal control.offi@rs, who

have successfully-completed training sufficient to allow compliance with Louisiana

revised statutes and local ordinances enacted. Additionally, each animal control officer
must receive euthanasia certification through the [State ofl Louisiana State University

Veterinary School or a temporary certification approved and administered by a
Louisiana state licensed veterinarian to be able to euthanize animals.
(c) The Director and duly assigned animal conbol officers shall have authority to
exercise the following limited police powers:
(1) lssue citations for the enforcement of this chapter, as well as take action necessary

to enforce state statutes regarding animals.
(21 Obtain waflants for iuch violations and assist law enforcement personnel in

making arrests for such violations.
(3) Submit affidavits to the courts regarding such violations-
(Oi In enforcing the provisions of this Code, the Director or his authorized agents are

iuthorized to ehter private proper$ without wanant to pursue, capture, or othenrise
apprehend animals subject to impoundment or restraint under the provisions of this

ciripter. lf an animal enters an uninhabited structure and the officer can safely gain

entry in the same manner as the animal, the officer may enter the structure to capture

the 
-animal. 

lf the animal enters the structure through an opening such as a window,

hole in the wall or like entrance, the structure will be secured and the officer will obtain
permission to enter from the owner/tenant or obtain a warant to enter the structure. lf
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human safety is a legitimate and immediate concem, the officer may enter the
uninhabited structure to capture the animal. This authority to enter does not include
inhabited struclures unless other justifications dictate immediate entry.
(e) DeSoto Parish law enforcement officers and animal control officers have the
authority to enforce provisions of this section.
(f) For any prosecution of a violation of this chapter which results in a conviction,
district attorney probation, or nole contendere, there shall be an administrative fee of
twenty dollars ($20.00) in addition to any other fees. This fee shall be dedicated to the
operation of the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility and shall not be waived.

I nterference with enforcement
It shall be unlaufttl for any person to interfere with any parish officer or animal facility
agent who is engaged in the enforcement of any of the provisions of this article.
(Code 1978,5-36)
*State Law referenoes. 14-102:13 - hearing to determine if dog is dangerous or vicious
14-102:144 - unlaufitl ownership of a dangerous clog; 14-102:15A - unlaufitl
ownership of a vicious dog; 14-102-16-18 - seizure and destuction or disposition of
dangerous or vicious dogs et. seq.

Dangerous dog, vicious dog.
(A) Dangerous dogs.
(1) The Animal Facility Director or his designated agents may investigate reported
incidents involving dogs that may be 'dangerous". Upon such investBation, if the
Direclor finds the dog to constitute a dangerous dog as defined in this section, said dog
shall be so classified. The owner shall receive written notification of the Animal Facility's
classification of the animal. A record of the dog will be maintained in the dangerous dog
data base and file system at the Animal Facility.
(21 Appeal process.
a. Any owner aggrieved by the Animal Facility Director"s decision to classify the dog as
"dangerous' may appeal that classification to the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the
absence of a designated Animal Control Advisory Committee within ten (10) days of
notiftcation. The appeal must be heard by the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence
of a designated Animal Control Advisory Committee within ten (10) days after the owner
has submifted a notice of appeal. The classification of a dog as "dangerous" shall be
revoked only by a majority vote of the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in he absence of a
designated Animal Control Advisory Committee.
b. Any person aggrieved by any action of the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the
absence of a designated Animal Control Advisory Committee may appeal said action to
the Forly-Second Judicial Court as stated in LA R.S. 102:13.
c. lf the owner fails to appeal the classiftcation, all restrictions conceming the
dangerous dog must be adhered to. Failure to abide by the restictions will result in the
seizure of the dog by the Animal Facility Director or his designated agents. Upon
seizure, the dog will become the propefi of the Animal Facility and humanely
euthanized as deemed appropriate by the Director.
(3) The owner of a dog that has been classified as dangerous shall abide by the
following mandates within thirty (30)days after the dog has been so classified:
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a. A dangerous dog collar with owner identification tag shall be purchased and afiixed
to the dog to be wom at alltimes.
b. The owner shall immediately notiff the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility Director when
a dangerous dog:
',. ls loose or unconfined;
2. Has bitten a human being or attacked another animal;
3. Was sold, given away, or died; or
4. Has moved to another address.
c. A dangerous dog must be securely conftned indoors or in a securely fenced
enclosure and locked pen or structure, suitable to prevent the dog from coming into
contact with either a human being other than the owner or any other animal, and
designed to prevent the animal from escaping. The pen or structure must have

minimum dimensions of six (6) feet by eight (8) feet or an enclosure not less than forty-
eight (48) square feet. Such pen shall have secure sides of sfficient design to prevent

the dog ftom escaping over, under, or through the structure. The enclosure shall provide

a humine existence for the dog and protection from the elements. The pen shall meet
all of the requirements of a dog pen. The enclosures must be physical in nature, not
invisible or electronic.
d. The owner shall prominently display signs around the secure enclosure no more
than thirty (30) feet apart and at each normal point of ingress and egress to be
purchased at the ownefs expense.
The signs shall bear the words "Dangerous Dog" or "Beware of Dog" in letters at least
three and one-half inches high and shall be so placed as to be readily visible to any
person approaching the secure enclosure.
e. A dangerous dog may be ofi the owne/s premises or out of its endosure only if it is
muz)ed and restrained by a substantial chain or leash not exceeding four (4) feet in
length and under the control of an adult (has attained the age of eighteen (18) years).

The muzzle must be made in a manner that will not cause injury to the dog or interfere
with its vision or respiration, but must prevent it ftom biting any person or animal.
f. The T. B, Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility, in its discretion, may require a dangerous dog to
be spayed or neutered.
g. The T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facitig, in the exercise of its discretion, shall have the
authorig to make whatever inspections are deemed necessary to ensure that the
provisions recited herein are complied with.
h. Prior to a dangerous dog being sold or given away, the owner shall provide the
name, address, and phone number of the new owner to the Animal Facility. Each owner
shall execute a document to be supplied by the Animal Facili$, acknowledging that said
owner is aware of the "dangerous dog" classification, and that said owner shall comply
with the requirements of this title.
i. An owner of a dangerous dog shall have the option to have said dog humanely
euthanized at his expense by the Animal Facility or licensed veterinarian if said owner is
unable to comply with the requirements recited herein.
j. lt shall be unlawft.rl for any person to keep, harbor or possess a dangerous animal on
a porch, patio or in any part of a house or building that would allow the animal to exit or
escape of its own volition. Screened windows or screened doors alone are considered
inadequate.
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k. The Animal Facility shall have the right to inspect the premises of dangerous
animals'enclosures to ensure compliance with this part.
l. The owner or keeper shall sign a hold-harmless and indemnification clause in favor
of the parish.
m. lf the animal control facility reasonably believes that an owner cannot or wilt not
abide by the above requirements, the dog may be seized by the Animal Facility Director
or one of his designated agents.
(4) Continuation of declaration as a "dangerous dog": Any dog wfrich has been
declared a dangerous dog by any agency or department of this parish, another parish,
municipality, county or state shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter for the
remainder of its life. The person who owns or possesses any dog declared a dangerous
dog by any parish, municipality, county, or state govemment must notrfy the Animal
Facility, if so delegated, of the dog's address and restrictions of maintenance, within ten
(10) days of moving the animal into the parish. The restrictions and conditions of
maintenance of any dog declared dangerous by this parish, another parish, city, county
or state will continue to remain in force while fite dog is in this parish.
(B) Vicious dog.
(1) A dog will not be classified as \icious" if the threat, injury or damage was
sustained by a person who, at the time, was unlavvfully on the property with the intent to
commit a crime or tort upon the premises occupied by the owner of the dog, or was
tormenting, abusing, or assaulting the dog or if the dog was defending or protecting its
owner ftom unjustified attack or assault, or was proteding or defending its young or
other animals from harm or aftack, however the dog will be quarantined at the Animal
Facility for observation a minimum of ten (10) days to determine if the animal exhibits
any spn of rabies.
(2) The Animal Facility Director or his designated agents may investigate reported
incidents involving dogs that may be vicious. Upon such investigation, if the Animal
Facility Director or his designated agent finds the dog to constitute a qvicious dog" as
defined in this title said dog shall be so classified. The owner shall receive written
notification of the Animal Facility's classification of the animal. Said notification shall
include the procedure for appealthrough the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence
of a designated Animal ControlAdvisory Commiftee.
(3) Any dog that has been classified as "vicious" shall be impounded by the Animal
Facility. The animalwill be kept at the Animal Facility and placed in rabies quarantine, if
necessary, for the proper length of time, or held for ten (10) days after the owne/s
receipt of notification, and then shall be humanely euthanized unless the owner initiates
an appeal procedure within this tenday period.
(4) Appealprocess.
a. The animal will remain impounded at the Animal Facility until such time as the
DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence of a designated Animal Control Advisory
Committee hears and decides the appeal of the ovvner. The appeal must be heard by
the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence of a designated Animal Control Advisory
Committee within ten (10) days after the owner has submitted a notice of appeal.
b. The classification of a dog as 'vicious" shall be revoked only by a majori$ vote of
the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence of a designated Animal Control Advisory
Committee. lf the board does not revoke the "vicious dog" classification, the dog will be
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kept an additional ten (10) days pending a request for appeal by the owner. lf an appeal

is not requested the dog will then be humanely euthanized at the expense of the owner
by the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facility. lf the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence of
a designated Animal Control Advisory Committee revokes the "vicious" dog
classification, such dog shall then be classified as "dangerous"; and its owner shall be
required to comply with subsection entitled'Dangerous dog, vicious dog, (a).The owner
must be present or legally represented at the hearing or any right to the appeal will be
deemed waived and the ruling of the Animal Facility Director will be final.
c. Any person aggrieved by any action of the DeSoto Parish Police Jury in the absence
of a designated Animal Control Advisory Committee may appeal said action to the
Forty-second Judicial Court as stated in secfion entitled "Owners responsibilities" of this
chapter.
d. The owner will be responsible for payment of all boarding costs and other fees as
may be required to humanely and safely keep the animal at the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal
Facility through the appeals process.
"State law references: R.S. 14-102.5; dog fighting; training and possession of dogs for
fighting et. seq. 14-102.8 - injuring or killing of a police animal.

Dog fighting
A. No person shall intentionally do any of the following:

(1) For amusement or gain, cause any dog to fight with another dog, or cause any
dogs to injure each other.

(2) Permit any act in violation of Paragraph (1) to be done on any premises under
his charge or control, or aid or abet any such act.

(3) Promote, stiage, advertise, or be employed at a dog fighting exhibition.
(4) Sell a ticket of admission or receive money for the admission of any person to

any place used, or about to be used, for any activity described in Paragraph (2).
(5) Orvn, manage, or operate any facility kept or used for the purpose of dog

fighting.
(6) Knowingly attend as a spectator at any organized dog ftghting event.
(71 Own, possess, keep, or train a dog for the purpose of dog fighting.
(8) Injure, maim, or kill a police animal by the intentional infliction of great bodily

harm and/or permanent disability upon said animal.

Animal Gontrol Advisory Gommittee.

(a) The DeSoto Parish Policy Jury shall designate an Animal Confol Advisory
Gommittee which shall serve without pay, meet not less than six (6) times per year and
shall consist of seven (7) persons including a veterinarian actively practicing in DeSoto
Parish for a minimum of four (4) years immediately preceding his/her appointment, a
law enforcement officer from a law enforcement agency located in DeSoto Parish, two
(2) at large citizen(s) representing a DeSoto Parish community or municipality; a
representative from a tax-exempt humane organization;an at large member residing in
the Parish of DeSoto and recommended by the parish administrator, and a permitted
animal establishment operator. The Director of the animal services control department
shall serve as an ex-offtcio, non-voting member of the board.
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(b) The Animal ControlAdvisory Committee shall:
(1) Conduct hearings pursuant to duly adopted procedures to consider the Director
decision of declaring any animal vicious as specified in Section entitled "Owners
responsibilities" of this Code and to require owners of vicious animals to have the same
destroyed or sunendered to the Director to be humanely euthanized;
(2) Conduct hearings pursuant to duly adopted procedures to consider the Director's
decision of declaring any dog as dangerous as specifted in Section entitled "Owners
Responsibilities" of this Code and instruct the owners of the dangerous dogs to either
adhere to the requirements as set forth, have the dog euthanized, or sunender it to the
Animal Facility Director, or his designated agents;
with restrictions as set forth:
(3) Elect ffom its voting members a chairman whose term shall run from January 1

through December 31 of each year; and
(4) Operate in all respects as a public body as contemplated by R.S. 42:4.2 and M:1.
(c) The terms of the members of the board shall be four (4) years after December 31,
2O1O; with the respective terms to be determined by lot. Each member appointed shall
serve for a term of four (4) years. Upon the occunence of any vacancy, the DeSoto
Parish Police Jury shall appoint a person from the same category as the peron
vacating the position to fillthe unexpired term.
(d) Board members may be removed from office for cause. Sudr cause shall include
but not be limited to failure to attend three (3) conseortive meetings of the board, or a
majority of the meetings held by the board during a calendar year, or a clearly
demonstrated conflict of interest.
*State law refercnce: LA. Administrative Code Title 76, 5115.

Keeping of wild, exotic or vicious animals.
(a) For the purpose of this section, the folloWng shall be designated wild or exotic
animals: tigers, lions, cougars, leopards, jaguars, cheetahs, lynx, bobcats, bears,
wolves, chimpanzees, gorillas, orangutans, poisonous snakes, komodo dnagons,
African buffalo, hyenas, coyotes, deer, or any other member of crocodilian, including but
not limited to alligators, crocodiles and gavials any other species of nonhuman primates,
rac@ons, skunks, squinels, foxes, ratite birds, hybrid species consisting of wolves,
coyotes, or jackals interbred with domestic dogs and ooelots or margays interbred with
domestic cats.
(b) No person shall keep or permit to be kept on his premises any vicious, wild, or
exotic animal for display or for exhibition purposes whether gratuitously or for a fee.
(c) No person shall keep or permit to be kept on his premises any wild or exotic animal
as a pet as defined in this section.
(d) No person shalltake or possess any wild animal by illegal methods.
(e) No person may offer for sale a wild or exotic animal as defined in this section.
(0 Qualified educational institutions, zoological parks, public-operated parks or
displays, performing animal exhibitions, circuses, scientific organizations, veterinary
clinics, law enforcement and commercial guard dogs shallbe exempt from this section.
(g) Dual violations. Violations of this section shall be dual violations in reference to
vlolations of Title 56 of the Louisiana Department of Wldlife and Fisheries.
*State law reference: LA. Administrative Code Title 76, Part XV.
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Keeping of snakes.
(a) 'Snil 

be by permit issued by the Department of.Wildlife and Fisheries except for

inlmals kept 6y animal sanctuaries, zoos, aquariums, wildlife research centers,

scientific organizitiors, and medical research facilities as defined in the AnimalWelfare

Act as found in the United States Code Title 7, Chapter il,2132(e).
(b) pythons and boas of any type in excess of three (3) feet must be registered with the

T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal FacilitY.
(c) The bwner/caretaker mlst notiff the Animal Facility if any snake covered in this

section escapes, dies, or has a change of ownership.

DIVISION 2. DOGS, CATS VACCINATION AND RABIES CONTROL

Required Anti-Rabies Vacci nation
Ths owner or keeper of a companion animal shall cause said animal to be vaccinated

with approved anti-rabies vaccine, the first to be administered at or about twelve (12)

weeks of age, the second to be administered at or about one year after the initial

vaccination and every year thereafter by a state licensed veterinarian. A rabies

vaccination tag evidencing such vaccination is affixed to the collar or hamess'

Veterinarians shall nd issue a rabies vaccination certificate or tag unless the dog or cat

has been properly vaccinated. Any animal not vaccinated according to this section shall

be subject to impoundment.

Certificate of Vaccination
When the veterinarian inoculates a companion animal pursuant to the provisions of this

division, he shall present its owner or keeper with a certificate of vaccination which shall

contain suct person's name and address, a description of the companion animal by

sex, 6010r, apiroximate age, color, and breed, if known; the date of vaccination, and the

rabies tag with serial number.
A vaccinition tag bearing the same number as the certificate as refened to in section

entiled "Required Anti-rabies vaccination" shall be securety tastened at all times to the

collar and w6m by such companion animal at all times when not conftned in the owne/s

home or in an enclosed pen on the ownefs property.

The owner or keeper oi a companion animal shall exhibit to all animal control agents

and officers of the parish such certificate whenever called upon to do so'
(Code 1978, 5547; Ord. of 3-3-1926, SS 2, 7)
*State law referenoes: Rabies control, R.S- 40:1275 et seq'

Gonfinement of rabies and suspect animal.
The owner of any animal that has symptoms of rabies or has been exposed to rabies or

has bitten or scratched anyone, wirether the anirnal be on or off the owner's private

property, whether vaccinated or not, shall hereby notfy the animal facility Director or his

beSgndteO agents, and on demand, transbr the animal to the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal

Faciiity for 
- the purposes of observation. All charges related to the

observation/quarantine ieriocl shall be paid in tull, in advance, at the time of transfer.

However, if ine owner chooses, he may transfer the animal to a veterinary clinic for
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observation for a period not less that ten (10) days and provide the Animal Facility with
proof thereof at the time of transfer.

I

Holding/Boarding Period.
An animal impounded at the animal services facility shall be kept for a period of seven
(7) clays exduding weekends and holidays, and unless claimed by its owner in said
time, all rights of the animal held by the owner shall be forfeited and title to the animal
shall pass to the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facilig. All animals not claimed after the tenday
observation/quarantine period shall also be considered brfeited. Failure by an owner to
claim an animal, traceable to that owner by means of a rabies tiag, microchip, or owner
acknowledgement, does not relieve said owner of charges and penalties assessed and
established by resolution of the parish police jury as provided for herein. Repeated
offenses will incur additional fees and penalties.

Redemption and micro.ch ipping.
The owner upon producing satisfactory proof of ownership may redaim his animal upon
complying with the vaccination, @llar, tag, and violation penalties, as provided for in this
artide, together with the payment of impoundment and board expenses as set by
estaUished resolution of a "Fee Schedubr by the parish police jury. All animals adopted
or reclaimed whicft do not already have implanted in them a microchip; owners shall
have the option of purchasing a microchip per the established resolutbn of a "Fee
Schedule" by the DeSoto Parish Police Jury, implanted in them prior to release at the
owne/s expense.

Adoption.
Any adoptable animal held by the T. B. Yopp, Jr. Animal Facilig may be adopted by a
new owner provided the Director or his designated agents deem it suilable for release
and the prospective owner agrees to the adoption contract set by the DeSoto Parish
Police Jury and makes payment of all fees imposed. No dog or cat shall be released for
adoption without being spayed or neutered or without written agreement from the
adopter guaranteeing that the animal will be altered within a specified time.

Sterilization required.
(a) Provisions shall be made for the sterilization of all dogs and cats sold or released
for adoption or purchased ftom any public or private animal facility:
(1) Providing sterilization by a Louisiana licensed veterinarian before relinquishing
custody of the animal;
(2) Entering into a written agreement with the adopter or purchaser guaranteeing that
sterilization will be performed by a Louisiana licensed veterinarian in compliance with a
sterilization agreement that shall contain the following information:

a. The date of the agreement;
b. The name, address, and signature of the releasing agency and the adopter;
c. A description of the animal to be adopted;
d. A sterilization completion date which shall be either:

The thirtieth (30u') day after the date of adoption in the case of an adult animal,
The thirtieth (30r') day after a specified date estimated to be the date an adopted infant
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female or male puppy or kitten becomes six (6) months of age,
e. A statement printed in conspicuous bold print, that sterilization of the animal

is required under this article and LS R.5.3:2472.
(b) Except as provided by this subsection, an adopter that signs an agreement under
this article shall have the adopted animal sterilized on or before the sterilization date
stated in the agreement. lf the sterilization completion date stated in the agreement falls
on Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, the deadline shall be extended to the first day
that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday. The releasing agency may extend the
deadline for thirty (30) days on the presentation of a letter or telephone report ftom a
Louisiana licensed veterinarian stating that the life or heatth of the adopted animal may
be jeopardized by sterilization. There shall be no fimit to the number of extensions that
may be granted for this reason.

I

Gonfirmation of steri lization.
The releasing animal facility shall consider the animal sterilized upon receipt of written
confirmation signed by the Louisiana licensed veterinarian who performed the
sterilization.

Exceptions.
(a) The sterilization requiremenfs of this artide do not apply to a dog or cat that is
claimed from a releasing agency by a person who already owns the animal.
(b) The provisions of this article shall not appty to animals sold or released from any
humane society, public or private shelter, or anirnalconfrolagency to the United States
armed brces, police or other law enforcement agencies, licensed veterinary facilities, or
to licensed medical facilities.

'prc'ieA Q,,Sosr 12t?!t3 
"Amend Exceptions understatement " Any person found guirty of viorating any of the
provisions of this article, as enumerated by section below, shall be fined and/or
imprisoned in accordance with the follow schedule:,,

Type of
Offense

First
Offense

Second
Offense

Third
Offense

Subsequent
Offenses

Animal at Large
(Dog, Cat, Ferret)

5s0.00 s70.00 s100.00 Not to exceed

ss00.00
Mandatory
Vaccination (Dog,

Cat, or Ferret)

ss0.0o 570.00 5100.00 Not to exceed

ss00.00

lmpoundment of
un-collared
untagged/ animals
(Dog, Cat, Ferret)
+Mandatory

micro-chipping
plus Boarding

ss0.0o s70.00 5100.00 Not to exceed

ss00.00

Dangerous/Vicious
Dog -
Confinement
Mandatory Micro-
chipping

5s00.00 ss00.00 5s00.00 Not to exceed

Ssoo.oo

Cruelty to Anlmals s300.00 ss00.00 5s00.00 Not to exceed
5s00.00
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/s/ B.D. Mitchell 6/ Jutie Hanis

DESOTO PARISH POLICE JURY DESOTO PARTSH POLICE JURY

CERTIFICATE

l, Julie Hanis, hereby certify in my capacity as the Secretary of the DeSoto parish
Police Jury that the above and foregoing is a true and conect copy of the Ordinance
passed by the DeSoto Parish Police Jury at a regular meeting held on the 13$ day of
August 2010, a quorum being present.

/s/ Julie Hanis
Julie Hanis, Secretiary
DeSoto Parish Police Jury
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-:i_J.,*U-.plsw!{{e_igggt-S_La5[qJ-9f"riggg:ip.e-{lttlls*
A. As used in this Section:
(1) "Collar" lneans anv collar constructecl ol n1-lon. leather. or similar rnaterial. specificallr'

desi-rinecl to be used tbr a clo-e.

(2) "Orr,rr"=r" means a persou u'ho or..'ns or has custodl'or control of a dog.
(3) "Properll'titted" fl1eao:s. r,r'ith respect to a coilar. a cgllar that measuru-s the cilcumt'erence of

B. It shali be unlau'fu1 to tie. tether. or restrain any animal in a manrier that is inhumane. cruel.
or detrimental to its u-elfare.

C. Theprovisions of this Secrtion shall not apprlv to an) of the follorlin_e:
( I ) Acceptecl veterinary,' practices.
(2) Activities caried on fbr scientiflc or rneclical researc**-*--TTffi -i:unninc 

ii"e-)

wd&gl:ggqer*-ssy-esS*bv*a{Jsws-{sl4tdard*..*.
ed to a running line. pullev. or trolley s)'stem ancl is not restrtrined to the

t

! runnirrg line, pulle-v. or trolley s);stefir b1' means of a pincha pinch-type. prollg-type. ciroke-t-vpe. or improperrly

Litri{:"-'js
e.it*riitecl*iil" C oln p t i a''' c e "i i rr i tr 

" 
i";,q ii iiid" t ;;? iluffi n g o' recreational area asi.4,'i-.1" g ie.it*riin ecl*in- Co m

clef,urecl by a fecleral, state, or local authorit-v or juriscliction.
(5) A dog restrained r,r'hile the orvner is engaged in. or actively' training tbr. an activitl,' that is

cottrlucted pursuant to a r alicl license issuecl by tiris state if the aciivity for rvhich rhe iicense is issuecl is
associated il'ith the use or presence of a dog.

(6) A dog restrainecl while the orr,'ner is engagecl in corrduct directly related to the business ot
shephercling or herding cattle or livestock.

(7) A dog restrained r,vhile the ow'ner is engaged in corrcluct directh' related to the business of
cr-rltir;ating agricuitural proclucts if the restraint is reasona-bl}, nec(:ssar)' for the safety of the dog.

(8) A clog treing restrilinccl aucl w'alked rvith a hand-lielcl leash regardlcss of thc typc of collar
being usecl.

D. Whoe"'er violates the pro,,'isions of this Section shall be tinecl not rnoLe thari three hundrccl
dollars.

Acts 2010. No.977. 
'\1.
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l-.r,cilrir: 1-rui'Dc,-s.ors ll'i5ti].ll a Dog Trollel'. Doc l{un. Dog ciabl,: Pag"- I o i'-1

Installing a Trolley System
Easlpst FlethOC lRedr f-a:;rs I Hcyr t,t irr'1. a !,,qr

A. trolley isn'i th€ besr solution for helolng a :rarired eo3: Pi3:-s: :or.s,c:. curld ng a ienc: :r b,rngrrg 70,.
Cog insile Dogs need to be able to run f:e: Yor ,r.,o,Jl6r. , ,ijani :C. lrla:l a :t ain-. anc n€itn;r joes ,/cur
cogl

lf ycurdogisafence-jumper.thereaie lliirrr,t{;,.;,-i,,1n1ilirl';./orrr.trriJ

However.atrolleyidogrunisbetterthanafix:o,:hair-, Yruri.tgi/rlr o:?iachejbval,-a:nioalineiiiie:,
cfothesf ine. The leash is attached to the line cy :r rcl,rno ircl :, The Cog can r,rn bzci< anC foii. the leng:t^
of the line.

Ycu can buy dog runs from Petsmad. Walmar-t and o:h:r gei an,:i dlsccr:nr sior:s Troilar' k1s rncluo3 eas,,
inS'rrrictlons. You can also bu/ ihe indrviduai pad: rc a iroli,:r. rline. iroiley. rrocks icr ihe oosts rr?esl ?i
nome imprc'/ement siores such as Honre Deooi tr Lc,,v3 s.

We tnink iha best irolley rS rr..;r,j., ; i!':t,ri,i .\,.rt.tl !rr,rt iilr, Tna ai.a:nntSniS a13
made oi metal rather lhan pr?si'c. sr :he7 rr: s'rongJr ard ress lil(e ) io bi-3ak yor, aan
attach a Stronger Cl,,^,'nllr: /l::tih. :r:lh a: :ha r'r. irr. ii .t. t i r, i Li ic ;_ii. i,ratie.. :.1(

strong dogs

The Easiest Method

The easiest !'/ay is to run the troiley between r!./.: irees. li yt6u Con i havs tu/o lre?s. yo,J cei easrly iltl
oo'it" Into the ground and run ihe trolley b:twea;r rhe oosis o: you can usa a ire3 anJ one oosi.

Pui th€ trlliey in 3 piace i\neta y.oui drE rilir i ge: tar:ll:cj uc ). be abi-. ic 1-rrnp a r_"nc:
fiyourdog jumps over a fence on his lea,.n a..oulCbe hung

The trolley kit should include'stoppers VcLr ;?n oLi anl','rr,"r. on {hs rrne ro slop the iroll3? ti you wani iri€
dogtostopfourfeetfromoneendofthalire c'r:asiopoe:io[riaeif.ornlhgencjcf il.€lin? Thelroiie,,
won't be able to get past the sr,)pper

Youcanbuye)Crastoppersatnor,-:iprpr,)/Smenistcr3s.Ask;ori'os:eiamps Prcir.thes,z.
ihai u/orks best for ihe size lf yc',r l,n: lf :n; :ianrp ,s ioi b,g, ii ,vill slicie arounC

Ctrtril

Y,*lr eari
Help!

2O tllays to Help

Adopt a Rescued Dog

Euild Fences

Euild Trolleys

Care for Dogs

Donate Money

Educate Kids

Find Homes for Rescued Dogs

6et Handouts & Merchandise

Learn the Facts

Pass Laws

lalk to Chained Dog Owners

Watch (-etebrity PSAS:

C h ai n i n g / Dogt-i g hti n 9
Dogfighting

Watch Chaining Presentation

-lelp Iirv.;'- L)esr.nri F]r,,tit'r iurn fulichael

'/iclr's dogfrghting snp^-tJ] into a home
'^r r.a.r cd.l^dcl

s

/r"':;':-;+c"..'
f :'. r'1,..",,.i

llad Ncwz

I rtLur
jr:rit,!iaE nlxr
j1.[r iintlnia:

hf tn' /, rvu'rv r rrr,-lr r, i rr rrr-,r rrd n <r nror'Trnl I r'rr hf rtr 1 ',30,'?01?
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) ('-:r' lJr.g.org ln:iall a [)()q [-rollc',. l)rrl l].uu. Dog ('ablc Pasc -l ot'-l

Maggie after Vy'e ran her lroll:y be:;,e:r a tree 3no 3 pos: r/:
nsialled Because ltrtaggre aar JUnrp the i:n:e ui 

= 
had to heeo n:

'rJir geit,i-g ioo -ioSc to ihe ierrCg Ori-rer-.irS+. shc could lurrtp Jvar jr,u
nang herself. U/e pul a sioppe- (rooe cianrpt on the line a few ieei ir:rr
r.e fance The sirpp€r Lreps lllaggie fronr getttng tco close io thg
ience. Now. lvlaggie has much more roor. and RUNS back and lctti
on ner line She seems io enjc', ha,/ing he: lhorce oi spots lo curl up
and sl3e0 row

How to Set a Post

Materials:

lnstructions

Srrorg 
'o:den 

post The posL should be long :ncugh to allow for aboui 1 5 feei under the grounc
rrd 5-7 f::l :bove ground. ldeally. the pcsi silould ne tall enough for someone lo'lalk under ihe
trclley linF Tne post needs to be severa inches thici: so it,rr'on't snap

Or; .k. lb b:1 :: :orrc.et; r.r rs clenl/ fc l',= cos' Y:,- can us. qur:i.-s;

S,-i cr Jonil

Y,i a. jr ir?r: 3 Cr.jckei Jr hOSe

SnC rsl li c,lSi-nDi.J .ligqel

Drl:ncleiorih:poii ThepcsineeCst.:oea:le?sr t 1.2ct'\t,) ieeiung'.orrL'r,:i

Pli : ielr i'ociis rn th-o b'ottim ai ihe hcle ther sei lri ccs|n iire rrol€ ll s =a:resl i ,oi,. :t:.,a
slrnacne ta hclC the oost 'n th3 certef oi ihe hoie

Pour cboul one-inird oi the concrete rnrx .rio the nol: ipour ri around th; posrl F)cr,rr abo-it haii :
Jalion of later rnro tha hole and slrr the c,lncreie around wllh the stick.

Keep addrng Jancr3le nr ' and siirrng rn ,1.'ai3r ln ,Jrtii tne ho!a rs frllet ,rrin ine coitcr3re mt;< R:fe:
il ii.e ilrecr:ons cn ih3 package

Coi er lhe concrete ,/rth ine diri iroil.r ihe noie ';ol Crg Prle drrt or rocf.s ercLrno iFe boilcat ci In-
oos: tc k:ep ri rn place while the concrete sets

ln2lh:u's it..pO3r shottldOeset//rin":g'ri r'acr:r?E Wr;r1 qi1r66-5g ycL,,olst rlta=(=a4\r
an nour.

,-.*-..
i ;-; r :.;'ri 5;.r i
| ,4, iarr:K€':"- ? -
I itiE'RE ttot I

i it l'iie ea< I ;:
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PROPOSED NEW FEE SCHEDULE 2013/2014

1. Adoption Fees
a. Altered - Cat - $25.00
b. Unaltered Cat - $75.00

i. Includes micro-chip, vaccinations, & spay/neuter voucher
c. Altered-Dog- $ 75.00
d. Unaltered Dog - $100.00

i. Includes micro-chip, vaccinations, & spay/neuter voucher
2. Private Euthanasia & Cremation

a. Small - (25 - 49) lbs or less - $50.00
b. Medium to Large - (50 lbs - 100 lbs) - $75.00
c. X-Large - Over 101 lbs - $100.00

3. Commercial Fee - Bulk Cremations
a. $17.50 per animal

4. Out of DeSoto Parish - Drop-Off Fee
a. Per Animal - $25.00
b. Per Litter - $50.00 (over 2 in the litter)

5. Pickup fee for Owner Surrendered Animals in DeSoto Parish
a. Per Animal - $25.00
b. Per Litter - $50.00 (over 2 in the litter)

6. Quarantine (Bite Case) (1O-day stay) w/Current Rabies Vaccination - $200.00

7. Quarantine (Bite Case) (1O-day stay) No Current Rabies Vaccination-$2sO.00

8. Reclaim/Redeem Expense for lmpoundment MCurrent Rabies Vaccination
a. First Offense - $50.00 + daily boarding fee
b. Second Offense - $70.00 + daily boarding fee
c. Third and Subsequent Offenses - $100.00 + daily boarding fee.

9. Daily Boarding Fee - $10.00

10. Micro-chipping Fee - $15.00

11. Permit fees shall be assessed on an annual basis for the calendar year
a. Initial fee for each dangerous dog registration (includes micro-chip, collar, muzzle &
signage) - $125.00
b. Annual fee for each dangerous dog registration - $35.00

12. DeSotoParishLicensing/RegistrationFee**OPTIONAL**
a. Dog or Cat < 1 year of age - $5.00
b. Dog or Cat > 1 year of age, altered - $5.00
c. Dog or Cat > 1 year of age, unaltered - $10.00
d. DuplicateiSubstitute Tag - $2.00


